The rules are simple: create something using bubble wrap as the **core element** of your design. Designers will be provided with basic clear bubble wrap, and other materials can be used, but will not be provided.

**Tools of the Trade:**
- Low-heat glue gun
- Non-stick teflon sewing machine presser foot
- Duct tape
- Velcro
- Modge-podge glue

**Adding Color to Clear Bubble Wrap Designs:**
- **Painting:** Mix acrylic paint with modge-podge glue for a more durable finish.
- **Spray painting:** Spray adhesive on the bubble wrap first to avoid paint flaking. Use an enamel-based spray paint for best results.
- **Add other materials:** Modge-podge tissue paper directly onto the back of the bubble wrap surface.
- **Purchase colored bubble wrap:** Colored bubble wrap is available online and in selected office supply stores.